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ABSTRACT
Neurofibromatosis is a disease of genetic origin with autosomal dominant inheritance that
is classified into 3 types: neurofibromatosis type I (NF1), neurofibromatosis type 2 (NF2),
and schwannomatosis. The main characteristics of NF1 are café-au-lait spots, dermal and
plexiform neurofibromas, false dermal and plexiform neurofibromas, false axillary or inguinal ephelides, and Lisch nodules. This study describes the case of a 26-year-old man who
presented with small cutaneous nodules, present since he was 3 years old, and café-au-lait
spots of different sizes distributed diffusely. At the age of 13, the patient developed a mass
in the back and abdomen that subsequently developed into a rapidly growing voluminous
mass, which hindered walking and caused social isolation. The surgical treatment consisted
of the excision of the tumor in 2 phases, with a 2-month interval between procedures. Although a cure for neurofibromatosis has not been discovered, surgical removal is indicated
in cases of neurological involvement, pain, disfigurement, possible involvement of adjacent
structures, and suspicion of malignancy. Partial resection is acceptable if total removal is not
possible. In the present case, surgical treatment was an excellent choice because it enabled
the complete excision of the lesion, with satisfactory wound healing and aesthetic results,
as well as the improvement of the quality of life of the patient.
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RESUMO
Neurofibromatose é uma doença de origem genética autossômica dominante composta
por três tipos: neurofibromatose tipo 1 (NF1), neurofibromatose tipo 2 (NF2) e schwanno
matose. As principais características da NF1 são mancha café com leite, neurofibromas
dérmicos e plexiformes, falsas efélides axilares ou inguinais e nódulos de Lisch. Neste
trabalho é apresentado o caso de um paciente do sexo masculino, 26 anos de idade, com
relato de aparecimento de pequenos nódulos cutâneos desde os 3 anos de idade e manchas
café com leite disseminadas e de diferentes dimensões. Após os 13 anos de idade, o paciente
apresentou crescimento acelerado de volumosa massa em dorso e abdome, impossibilitando a deambulação e causando afastamento do convívio social. O tratamento cirúrgico foi
constituído de exérese do tumor em duas etapas, com intervalo de 2 meses. Não existe cura
para a neurofibromatose, porém a remoção cirúrgica está indicada nos casos em que há dor,
déficit neurológico, desfiguramento, comprometimento de estruturas adjacentes e suspeita
de malignidade. São aceitáveis ressecções parciais, quando não houver possibilidade de
exérese total. O tratamento cirúrgico realizado constituiu ótima opção para o tratamento
do presente caso, uma vez que permitiu a exérese da lesão, com cicatrização satisfatória
de ótimo aspecto estético e melhora da qualidade de vida do paciente.
Descritores: Neurofibromatoses. Neurofibroma. Manchas café-com-leite.
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INTRODUCTION
Neurofibromatosis is a generic denomination for 3 di
seases of genetic origin with autosomal dominant inheritance: neurofibromatosis type I (NF1), neurofibromatosis
type 2 (NF2), and schwannomatosis1. The main characteris
tics of NF1, also known as cutaneous disease of Von Reck
linghausen or peripheral neurofibromatosis, are café au lait
spots, dermal and plexiform neurofibromas, false axillary
or inguinal ephelides, and Lisch nodules2. However, it is a
multisystemic disease with potential for ophthalmologic,
osteomuscular, cardiovascular, endocrine, and central and
peripheral nervous system involvement, as well as the involvement of the learning systems3.
NF1 is characterized by genetic mutations in chromoso
me 17. It is the most common human disease caused by a
defect in only 1 gene, but the phenotypic expression is ex
tremely varied, even among identical twins1. NF1 has an
incidence of 1:30001 to 1:40004 newborns. It is inherited
from one of the parents in approximately 50% of the cases 5.
The remaining patients do not have a family history of NF1,
suggesting high incidence of new mutations5. NF1 affects
male and female patients equally.
Although not all neurofibromatosis patients have serious
clinical or aesthetic complications, the majority of patients
with NF1 and their families are affected by the uncertain
evolution of the disease, the potential appearance of new
tumors, aesthetic concerns, and the possible transmission of
the disease to their offspring. These issues have a significant
impact on the quality of life of the patients and their families 6.
This study describes the case of a patient with a giant
neurofibroma and its surgical management and includes a
short review of the literature on the subject.

Figure 1 – Preoperative appearance, anterior view.

CASE REPORT
In November 2009, a 26-year-old man was admitted
to the Service of Plastic Surgery and Reconstructive Mi
crosurgery of the Federal University of Ceará, presenting
with small cutaneous nodes, which had been present since
the age of 3, and café-au-lait spots of different sizes. At
the age of 13, the patient developed a mass in the back
and abdomen that subsequently developed into a rapidly
growing voluminous mass, which hindered walking and
caused social isolation.
Physical examination showed that the patient was of
short stature (1.32 m), exhibited significant scoliosis, and
was unable to walk. Sessile and pedunculated lesions of dif
ferent sizes were observed mostly in the back and abdomen,
freckles were observed in the armpits, and café-au-lait spots
of different sizes were widespread (Figures 1 to 3). The
patient showed normal intellect but appeared emotionally
labile.
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Figure 2 – Preoperative appearance, posterior view.

Figure 3 – Preoperative appearance, lateral view.
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Figure 4 – Transoperative appearance, posterior view.

café-au-lait spots larger than 5 mm, 2 or more neurofibromas,
axillary freckling, optic glioma, 2 or more Lisch nodules,
and bone dysplasia7.
Neurofibromas most commonly present as cutaneous
nodes (localized cutaneous neurofibroma). Less frequently,
neurofibromas present as self-contained masses in periphe
ral nerves (localized intraneural neurofibroma) or as diffuse
growths of larger nerve branches or of several adjacent
nerves (plexiform neurofibroma). Even less frequent is the
involvement of the skin and subcutaneous tissue (diffuse
cutaneous neurofibroma) or the massive involvement of
soft tissues in a specific area of the body (local gigantism or
neuromatous elephantiasis)8.
Plexiform neurofibroma, the type of tumor resected from
the patient described in this study, is characterized by elongated lesions with multiple nodes. It is classified as a benign
peripheral nerve sheath tumor that affects multiple trunks
of a single plexus or multiple fascicles of a large nerve. It
does not show metastatic behavior; it is highly vascularized,
locally invasive, slow growing, and normally appears during
childhood and rarely during adolescence9.
A cure for neurofibromatosis has not been discovered;
however, surgical removal is indicated in cases associated
with pain, neurological deficit, disfigurement, involvement
of adjacent structures, and suspicion of malignancy10.
Several possible treatment approaches are available for
the correction of neurofibromas including surgical resection
of tumors that compromise function or aesthetics, orthopedic
surgery for correcting pseudoarthritis and scoliosis, and neu
rosurgery for preventing serious complications associated
with brain or spinal cord tumors10.
From the perspective of plastic surgery, resection of
giant neurofibromas is usually a complicated procedure,
depending on the size, localization, vascularization, neurological involvement, and microscopic extension of the
tumor. The complete resection of large tumor masses is dif
ficult because of the limited space between the tumor and
adjoining tissues.

Figure 5 – Mass resected during the
first surgical intervention.

Figure 6 – Mass resected during the
second surgical intervention.

Neurofibromatosis was diagnosed on the basis of semio
logic criteria and biopsy findings, which indicated multiple
subcutaneous nodes and proliferation of fusiform cells with
waved and irregular nuclei suggestive of plexiform neurofibroma.
In February 2010, the patient underwent the first surgical
intervention (Figure 4), in which a 14.8-kg specimen was
excised (Figure 5). Blood transfusion was performed to
compensate for blood loss, and the patient was put on a
hypercaloric, hyperprotein diet. In April 2010, the patient
underwent a second surgery for the resection of a 9.9-kg
mass (Figure 6). The patient had a hematoma, which was
drained during the immediate postoperative period. The
patient was hospitalized for 7 days for each surgery.
DISCUSSION
According to the National Institute of Health (NIH) gui
delines, the diagnosis of NF1 is based on the presence of
at least 2 of the following signs: occurrence of 6 or more
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Figure 7 – Postoperative appearance, anterior view.

A circumferential excision is normally performed from
the periphery to the center in the plane under the fascia,
which is not highly vascularized. In cases associated with
skin loss, it is important to attempt reconstruction during
the same hospitalization period because the procedure may
result in the generation of a large wound that is difficult to
manage outside the hospital environment. Back lesions pose
an additional challenge because they are located in an area
that is often prone to pressure, which may compromise the
integration of the cutaneous graft12.
Partial resections are acceptable in cases in which suc
cessful complete excision is not possible.
Giant neurofibroma may cause significant functional di
sability and can result in disfigurement. Surgical resection
was an excellent choice for treatment in the present case,
because it enabled complete excision of the mass, with sa
tisfactory wound healing and great aesthetic appearance
(Figures 7 and 8), and contributed to the improvement of the
patient’s quality of life.
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Figure 8 – Postoperative appearance, posterior view.
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